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Congress legislatures, organization leaders
and workers protest against the 3 Farm Bill
Rally led by CLP leader Okram Ibobi and MPCC President Govindas Konthoujam
stopped by the police; youth wing and mahila committee members met Governor
IT News
Imphal, Jan 15:
Large number of Congress
workers
and
Congress
Legislatures led by MPCC
President
Govindas
Konthoujam and CLP leader
Okram Ibobi , who is also the
leader of the Opposition of the
Manipur legislative Assembly
who were proceeding towards
Raj Bhavan after staging sit-inprotest at Congress Bhavan ,
were stopped by a strong team
of Manipur police in front of the
treasury office, Imphal and force
to return back at around 1.30 pm
today.
A confrontation took place
between the congress workers
and the police team took place
as the Congress party workers
tried to storm at Raj Bhavan.
(MPCC president was seen
caught in the middle of the large
number of police in picture)
However, another team of
the Congress party led by Smt.
Sarma , President of the Manipur
Pradesh Mahila Congress
Committee,
Mahananda,
president of the Youth
Congress Manipur and
Hareshwar Goshwami, General
Secretary MPCC proceeded
from other side and reached the
Raj Bhavan gate where they
were halt by the Raj Bhavan
Security. After a brief

altercation, the three leaders
were however allowed to enter
the Raj Bhavan to meet the
Governor of Manipur.
The Congress legislatures
and its workers are staging
protest against the 3 farm Bills
passed by the NDA government
recently. The Manipur Pradesh
Congress Committee (MPCC)
today organised a protest
demonstration at its office
complex at BT road here in
Imphal under the banner
‘Kishan Adhikar Diwas’.
Almost all MLAs, Ex-MLAs,

PCC Office bearers and members
along with the frontal bodies of
the political party joined the
protest demonstration which
began at around 12.30 pm today.
Besides the CLP leader
Okram Ibobi Singh, the MPCC
President
Govindas
Konthoujam, CWC Member
Gaikhangam, Former Speaker Th.
Lokeshwar and other leaders of
the MPCC were seen attending
the protest demonstration.
After staging sit-in-protest
for a while, the congress team
proceeded towards Raj Bhavan

to gheroa the Governor’s office
demanding repealing of the
three farm laws which is burning
the country.
Slogans denouncing the
NDA were shouted against the
passing of the Acts when police
halt them in front of the treasury
office which is just around 200
meters from the Raj Bhavan.
CLP leader Ibobi term the
passing of the act as
harassment to the framers and
said that such acts will only
bring miseries to the farmers of
the country.

51st edition of IFFI set to start in a hybrid mode for the
first time: Opening Ceremony tomorrow
PIB
Panaji, Jan 15:
The 51st edition of the
International Film Festival of
India (IFFI) is getting off to a
colourful start on the golden
shores of Goa tomorrow
(January 16, 2021), with the
opening ceremony at Dr.
Shyama Prasad Mukherjee
Indoor Stadium at Panaji in
Goa. For the first time, IFFI is
being held in a hybrid mode
because of the ongoing
pandemic. Hence, festival
delegates will have the option
to participate and watch films
and other events virtually,

sitting in the comforts of their
homes. Asia’s oldest and
India’s biggest festival will be
loaded with a line-up of a total
of 224 films from across the
globe this year. Italian
cinematographer Mr. Vittorio
Storaro is being honoured
with the prestigious Lifetime
Achievement award, at the
opening ceremony.
The event will be graced
by Union Minister for
Information & Broadcasting,
Shri Prakash Javadekar and
Chief Minister of Goa Dr.
Pramod Sawant.
The star-studded event
will have celebrated film

directors
Pablo
Cesar
(Argentina),
Prasanna
Vithanage (Sri Lanka), Abu
Bakr Shawky (Austria),
Priyadarshan (India) and
Rubaiyat
Hossain
(Bangladesh), who are also the
Jury members of the festival.
A
delegation
from
Bangladesh, this year ’s
‘Country of Focus’ will also be
present in the opening ceremony.
The Country of Focus is a
special segment that recognizes
the cinematic excellence and
contributions of the country.
The opening of the NFDC
Film Bazar will also be virtually
inaugurated on the occasion.

Held annually, currently in
the state of Goa, the festival
aims at providing a common
platform for the cinemas of the
world to project the excellence
of the film art; contributing to
the understanding and
appreciation of film cultures
of different nations in the
context of their social and
cultural ethos; and promoting
friendship and cooperation
among people of the world.
The festival is conducted
jointly by the Directorate of
Film Festivals (under Ministry
of
Information
and
Broadcasting) and the state
Government of Goa.
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3.5 collective petitions to Chief Minister
of Manipur urging appeal to higher court
against release of Lukhosei Zou
IT News
Imphal, Jan 15:
This petition in initiated
by The 3.5 Collective, which
is a civil society coalition in
Manipur striving for the
achievement of the United
Nation’s
Sustainable
Development Goal 3, target 5,
to strengthen the prevention
and treatment of substance
abuse, including narcotic
drug abuse and harmful use
of alcohol.
Showing serious concern
to the released of Mr.
Lukhosei Zou, the former
chairman of ADC Chandel
who had been allegedly
caught red-handed along with
large quantity of drugs in his
official quarter by the NDPS
court The 3.5 Collective,
which is a civil society
coalition in Manipur striving
for the achievement of the
United Nation’s Sustainable
Development Goal 3, target 5,
to strengthen the prevention

The 3 days State level Basic
Sport Climbing coaching
course concluded today at
MMTA Sport Climbing wall,
Minuthong Imphal. This
course is being organized by
IMF North East Zone under
the aegis of MMTA & Manipur
Sport Climbing Association
w.e.f 12 to 14th Jan 2021.
The course is sponsored
by Ministry of Youth Affairs &
Sports, Govt. of India.
In the closing ceremony, T.
Phulen Meitei, Director Youth
Affairs and Sports Govt. of
Manipur grace the closing
ceremony as Chief Guest and

Bijoy Kaskchingtabam,
President MMTA as Guest of
Honour and Smt. G. Anita Devi
(Padmashri), Chairperson
Indian Mountaineering
Foundation, North-East Zone
as preside the ceremony.
The main objective of the
training camp is talent
scouting and also to improve
their Self-esteem, Confidence,
Co-operation and a sense of
Discipline through the spirit of
Sportsmanship.
110 (Boys & Girls)
participated from different
parts of Manipur.. The
Participants were given
classes in various Sport
climbing Activities Such as
Bouldering, Speed Climbing,

Lead Climbing, Rope Knot
classes etc at the end there was
a spped climbing competition.
Dr. K. Romeo Meetei,
Secretary IMF NE Zone and
Course Director gave the report
of the training. He requested to

the Director YAS to provide a
suitable place at Khuman
Lampak sports complex for
installation of a State of the Art
climbing wall system for the
athletes of Manipur in line with
other States.

and treatment of substance
abuse, including narcotic
drug abuse and harmful use
of alcohol, have started
petition to the Chief Minister
of Manipur.
‘Zou’ was released by the
judgement order dated
December 17, 2020 by the
ND& PS Court , in special trial
case no. 100 of 2018.
“ The conviction of two
persons (Lukhosei’s driver
and a 19 year old lad) out of
the 13 accused in this case is
also seem as mere act of
scapegoating; rather than
any genuine act of delivering
justice”, the petition mention.
It further stated that the
judgement not only set an
unhealthy precedent; but the
general public feels that it
demonstrates the ailing state
of our criminal justice system
where any criminal with long
pockets can buy his way out
of the system. If this trend
continues unchecked, the
drug cartel operating in

Manipur will be emboldened
and the society will soon be
dragged down by the menace
of drug beyond redemption.
“Following
this
controversial judgement, the
public prosecutor, who
argued the case, has
submitted six solid legal
grounds of appeal vide memo
no. NDPS/SPLPP/2020/04
dated 21 December 2020. It
includes, inter alias, failure
of the NDPS court to
appreciate the documentary
evidence submitted by the
prosecution; failure of all the
accused to prove their
innocence that they were not
in a culpable mental state of
mind and conspired to do the
illegal
drug
business
together”, it added.
The 3.5 collective urged
the Government of Manipur
to appeal against the said
judgement/order to the High
Court of Manipur seeking
reinvestigation and re-trial
without any further delay.

YFPHR urges State Women
Commission to postponed
hearing on Draft Gender policy
IT News
Imphal, Jan 15:
Youth’s Forum for
Protection of Human Rights
(YFPHR) has appealed
Manipur State Commission for
Women to postpone the Public
Hearing on the Draft Gender
Policy and Budgeting which
is scheduled on the January
16 this year.
In a statement the YFPHR
while appreciating the
Manipur State Commission for
Women for developing a
Gender Policy and Budgeting
which was submitted to the
Government of Manipur in
September, 2020, the CSOs and
NGOs have not been given
opportunity to express
suggestions and objection as
the web portal platform have
been
down
and
the
commission did not provide

3 days state level Basic Sport Climbing coaching course concludes
IT News
Imphal, Jan 15:
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Director sports gave the
assurance of providing a
suitable place in the campus
and ask the IMF NE Zone to
submit a DPR in this regards.
The Director express his
desires to install climbing wall
systems in every districts of
Mnaipur for popularizing this
sports climbing event. He
inspires the active participation
of large number of youths and
also assures to extend his good
office for the development and
extension of sport climbing in
the state.
The
participants
demonstrated speed climbing
to the chief guest and audience.
The event is conducted by
following SoP’s of Covid 19.

the draft copy when sought
for analysis.
The Commission had
called for Suggestion/
Objections and Views and
Opinions from the NGOs,
CSOs, Individuals and
Intellectuals working in the
field of Gender on the Public
hearing on the Draft on
Gender
Policy
and
Budgeting which
is
scheduled on January, 16,
2021 at Institute of
Cooperative Management
Conference hall at 11:00 am.
“It was informed through
a local daily January 11, 2021
that the draft policy will be
available at the website of the
Commission, however, the

website remained down until
today as a result the duration
provided to the CSOs and
NGOs for analyzing the Draft
Policy was very short. Besides
representatives of the YFPHR
visited the office of the
Hon’ble Commission, we were
not provided a copy of the
said Draft Policy”, Phajaton ,
the president of the
organization said.
The Forum urged the
Commission to extend the said
hearing scheduled on the
January 16, 2020 and provide
a minimum of 10 days for
analyzing the said Draft Policy
to make a comprehensive and
effective Policy for the state
of Manipur.

State govt inks MoU for a
dedicated senior citizens helpline
IT News
Imphal, Jan 15:
A M emorandum of
Understanding (MoU) was
signed between Social
Welfare
Department,
Government of Manipur, the
National Institute of Social
Defense, Government of India
and Alankit Assignments
Limited, New Delhi in the
presence of Minster for Social
Welfare Shri Henry Okram at a
solemn function held at the
official residence of the
Minister, Babupara Imphal on
Thursday.
Addressing the media
persons, Minister for Social
Welfare Henry Okram said
that the toll-free National
Helpline for Senior Citizens
will be launched for the State
under
the
dynamic

leadership of Prime Minister
Narendra Modi and Chief
Minister N. Biren Singh. The
Helpline aims at providing
grievance
redres sal
mechanism for the senior
citizens, information on
Government schemes and
programs for welfare of senior
citizens besides providing
emotional support so as to
help them age happily, he
added. Henry Okram assured
that the Toll free Helpline
number is expected to be
launched by February, 2021.
Director (Social Welfare)
Ng. Uttam Singh singed the
tripartite MoU on behalf of the
Government of Manipur and
Sanjay Bhat, Assistant Vice
President,
Alankit
Assingments Limited, New
Delhi signed on behalf of the
Service provider.
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Discussion on KoubruChinggoirol
By- Dr. MangangchaThoudam Laiba

N. Biren Singh proves
again: Hill Valley
bondage strengthened
The present N. Biren ingh led government top priority is to
bridge the gap between the Hill and plain people in particular and
all the entire ethnic people of Manipur in the state. The day BJP
and its coalition partner political party took over the administration
after 11th Manipur State Legislative Assembly Election in March
2017, with N. Biren Singh as the Chief Minister, top priority
announced was to restore peace and normalcy in the state by
bridging the gap of misunderstanding between the hill and the
plain people.
There has been no stoppage since then and slowly the
relationship between hill and plain people was restored. The
promises to conduct state cabinet meeting at almost all district
head quarter has been successful until December 16 last year when
a Hill based civil society organisation – UNC hindered any such
cabinet meeting at Kamjog district head quarter. Reason was
assumed as Kamjong is a new district among the seven district
created in the midnight of December 8, 2016 in addition to the 9
district of Manipur and such creation of new district has been
strongly opposed by the hill base civil society organization the
UNC.
The cancellation of the cabinet meeting scheduled at Kamjong
in December last year was however clarified by the state government
saying that it was due to the demise of a village leader. The N. Biren
Singh led Ministry certainly tried to sideline any threat from any
groups or civil bodies interfering the scheduled cabinet meeting.
But stated that it was the government own decision that cancelled
the cabinet meeting.
Criticism pours from the opponent political parties particularly
the opposition Congress mocking the government of his hill valley
relation programme. Even many started feeling the same and some
started writing on social networking site terming the failure to
conduct cabinet meeting at Kamjong as a failure to restore the
relationship between the hill and plain people.
Interestingly, it does not take long for N.Biren Singh government
to conduct a cabinet meeting at Kamjong district head quarter. And
it was held today with the laying of foundation stones for various
development programme at Kamjong district.
Again N. Biren Singh government has pr oved tha t his
government is committed in bridging the gap between the hill and
plain people. His assurances to develop the interior part of the
state by making the people about the presence of the government
have been proved again.
May be the N. Biren Singh government had face objection from
civil bodies in conducting a cabinet meeting at the Kamjong district
head quarter in December last year but his extraordinary skill in
solving differences between the agitating group is par excellent.
How he done it is a different matter but every Manipuris irrespective
of the communities they belong too today seem to have trust in the
N. Biren Singh government. The Cabinet meeting held today at
Kamjong district head quarter also somehow proves that the
opposition from CSOs has nothing to do with the cabinet meeting
held at Kamjong district had quarter.
When his government came to power many problems existed
between the hill base CSOs including the prolonged bandh on
national Highways and the violent crisis at CCpur had been amicably
solved. And since then there has been no stoppage to his journey
for building a strong united Manipur by bridging all gap between
almost all the ethnic communities of the state.
Today’s visit to the Kamjong district head quarter by the Chief
Minister N. Biren Singh and his entire cabinet team along with his
cabinet colleague and seating of the cabinet meeting at the district
headquarter after laying of foundation stone for various projects in
the district with the people of the district giving them a rousing
welcome is yet again another strong message to the people about
the commitment to strengthen the hill valley people relationships.

Why Is The Education Of
The Girl Child Important?
By- Vijay GarG
In our country, many people are unaware of how the education of
the girl child can transform lives for the better. It is a sad state of affairs
when people across socio-economic strata think that investing in a
girl child’s education is a waste of money. The fact that they would
rather justify spending on their daughter’s marriage expenses or dowry
instead of their education is even more disheartening. Early education
can be instrumental in shaping the society towards progress. When a
girl is educated, she is empowered. She can make decisions for herself,
raise the standard of living for her family and children, generate more
employment options and reform the society as a whole. Therefore, a
change in the mindset towards girl child education in India is the need
of the hour. Every girl child must be treated equally with love and
respect.
The government has been making persistent efforts to raise the
status of the girl child in the society as well as incentivize her education
through various schemes and programs. These have surely contributed
to girls’ education to an extent yet a lot more needs to be done for girls
to be truly treated as equal to boys.
Letters, Feedback and Suggestions to ‘Imphal Times’
can be sent to our e-mail : imphaltimes@gmail.com. For advertisement
kindy contact: - 0385-3590330 (O). For time being readers can reach
the office at Cell Phone No. 9862860745 for any purpose.

Introduction:
Once our religious scholars said,
“Koubru is the top of the head, Kangla
is the umbilicus, the Loktak is the
abode of the soul, Chingnunghut is
the rectum”. This shows that the
Koubru Mountain is like the top of
the head of the human body. Our
forefathers believed that we had our
origin out of the Koubru mountain
range and will return to it at the end of
our life.
The height of the Koubru is about
2562 metres from the sea level. The
Imphal river originates from Polenpat,
a lake with a height of 2406 metres
from the sea level. Its ten acre area,
located around 15 kilometres away
from Kangpokpi forms a part of the
Koubrumountain range. The Koubru
forms a part of the Barail, Surma and
Jayantia hills. It is estimated that the
Koubru range is about 70 million years
old. It is a part of the Alpine-Himalayan
mountain ranges which emerged out
of the sea of Tethys.
Some ancient manuscripts like
ChinglonLaihui,
Chinggoirol,
Chingsatlon, Nunglon mentioned
about Koubru. A reading of them
gives us a depth of the inner values
and the holy spots associated with
the Koubru mountain range. This
mountain range was named after
Lainingthou Koubru. Koubru is still
regarded as a sacred spot of the
Meeteis and the hill tribes.
It is written in Chinggoirol, pages
19-20, “Now let us explain about
Koubru. Koubru is located at the top
of a mountain. There is a pond (ikom)
in it. ASangaiyumpham is there near
it. A bed of stone is there. There are
rice pounding blocks of stone that
include a winnowing flat basket and
a pounding rod. A peepal tree
(Khongnag) grows near the pond.
Nongthoukongngachalikmapan
grows on the western side. The stone
laid on the eastern side is believed as
the spot where the image of the
supreme god was received. The cave
near it serves as a gate way for the
cattle. The big stone erected on the
northern part is the gateway of
elephants; its name is PokpiLeisanu.
Another stone found on the southern
side is called Okpokpi. The eastern
tip is the sacred place of Salailen.
Water gushes out of its top. There is
a block of stone on the north-eastern
side. This stone also gives out water.
The name of Salairen is known as
Nongkhaklen Nong Ningthou. There
is a stone called Khunupok. A tall
stone near it creates hen and duck.
The name of Koubru is MihinglenMipokpa. Another name is Ngouba.
No one dies if Lainingthou and
Lairembi are worshipped with
ceremonial accompaniments. The king
and queen can enjoy long life.”
Once the Koubru hill range was
known as Malleiching. But after the
settlement of the celestial Koubru, it
came to be known as Koubru. An
account of how the Koubru mountain
range took the name of Malleiching –
“the eldest son of IbudhouMarging
Awang
yurenMar
ThangmeimarHanba and mother
K hu nleima K hu nt hokhanbi,
Tolongkhomba, married the precious
daughter of Koubru-Kounu – known
asNungthelLeima, and he took care
of hill and valley areas. This caretaker
who happens to be the son-in-law of
LainingthouKoubru and whose
another name Loyalakpais described
as follows –
“ThongnagchingbuTannakhanba,
ThongnangMalleichingLinduYangteekching
… HaomarokkiKambiPhanba,
ThouduNungpakLeppaNingthou-o”.
The western face of the Koubru
mountain range is known as
ThongnangMalleiching. Along with
that, there is an account of the Koubru
being called Koubaching.
Koubru Lainingthou is the
incarnation of Khoiyum Atiya
S a l a i l e n .
YoibuKhoimomLairemmaKounu
Lairembi is the consort of Lainingthou
Koubru.
Goddess

ErokLeimaTaibangngambi
or
ThouduNungthelLeima is the
daughter of Lainingthou Koubru. The
son of Marjing – Lainingthou Awang
Thangwai Marhanba, Waira Samang
Leppa, Huiyel Lanching Thouba,
Nahalakpa,
Nahalakpa
Tolongkhomba, Loyalakpa, besides
being a protector ofthe western side,
is the husband of the daughter of
LainingthouKoubru. In a terse
manner Lainingthou Koubru is
descried asthus …. “Koubru is a
supreme controller; it is the first
settlement of the celestial beings,
origin of human creation and its
spread; the royal white elephant is
found there; the annual rain starts
there starting from June and continues
unabated throughout July; both
winter and summer have birth in the
Koubru.”
In short,Koubru is both the heaven
and the head of the sylvan deities.
Upto now the festivals of other deities
are performed after the festival of
Koubru takes place in the first place.
The festival of Koubru comes in the
first week of Failen (February) and it
takes place after the ceremonial rites
of Imoinu Ima and the yearly onset of
rain of Wakching (January). The first
festival of sylvan deities Lai Haraoba,
took place at Haroathel, Koubru. Polo
is played by the four sylvan deities in
every Lai-Haraoba. Afterwards many
sacred sites were established
including the holy spot of Koubru, in
Sekmai. Koubru is believed to have
61 sarois (evil followers). The first
festival of Koubru was witnessed by
SawangmelongpaMelongHamengmit
when he was hunting deer. The
direction of Koubru is called
nungsitlam. It is believed that Koubru
has nine children.
The area covered by KoubruKounu is talked of as belonging to
LuwangSalai. King Luwang, the head
of LuwangSalai, had a brother who
turned into an Uningthounachumbi.
This tree was used by being
LuwangNingthouPunsiba to carve
the first boat. The dead souls of the
seven Kkongjomnupis are still taking
care of the cycles of time as stars. The
youngest of them is believed to exist
still as a ChingnungLairembi at
Koubru.
Koubru is one of our deities who is
responsible for the onset of seasons.
The head priest of this state uses the
names of Koubru-Kounu to
ceremonially invoke rain whenever a
drought takes place. This world will
come to an end the moment mother
Kounu stops the ekouba (invocation
of rain) from Koubru who is her
husband. KoubaEengel hill is the
source of water which is symbolically
thought to be located at the top of
the
human
body.
Engakumdam,eengelkumkhai is talked
of when mother Kounu prepares the
start of the rainy season. This water
is shared by Koubru and it is praised
as inga kumdamingelkumkhai. There
is such a thing known as
KoubruPhingou-Phouba which
shows that there will be unrest in the
land. If the divine white elephant
known as Koubru Laisha is to move
down into the valley area, it indicates
that there will unwanted events. The
Koubru mountain range is compared
to the human body; there are six
gorges in it. They stand for the six
enemies of a human being. They are
jealousy, envy, pride, anger,
enchantment, desire; they represent
sadness, happiness, coldness,
hotness, a desire to cry, being prone
to laughter. The process of giving
them up by going to the sacred place
of Koubru is known as a way to know
the self. When a person dies he/she
is placed at Khangenpham facing the
direction of Koubru. Here the head
symbolizes Koubru and the feet as
that of LainingthouThongngarel
Khanna ChaobaWangbren. The peak
of the Koubru known as
SannachingHanching located at
LaimatonKhourumba is the sacred site
where both Laingthou and Lairembi

are on their thrones along with that it
is the origin and location of the seven
colours which are fiery, decked with
golden clothes with the Koubru
serving as a gridle, Thangjing as a
throne, Wangbren as a pedestal,
Marging as a riding animal with the
seven heavenly Lainurasas serving
in a circle, the twenty-seven sun,
moon and stars serving above as a
canopy and a location which serves
as the source of rain and clouds.
It is believed that the peak of the
Koubru is the first place where living
beings settled for the first time; the
rays of the morning sun strike it first.
The
saying
of
‘nongthreimaoulingliba’ comes into
being because the Koubru is the
perennial source of water which
enables human beings to exist. The
seven clans have their origin out of
the seven Laipungthou and seven
Lainuras. The concept of human
fertility is associated with the saying
‘Charikmapanthaba’. The heavenly
flower is known as nongthrei, and
there are seven plants termed as
nongthreimawu; the seven clans are
symbolically associated with the
seven plants; Lainingthou Koubru is
the creator of the said seven clans.
The human body is created after the
image of the supreme lord. There are
three lotuses in it which are
Khoidouthambal and the two
khuyathambals. The pollens of this
flower are known as the counts of a
life. Thus our revered elders describe
of this flower. “Is this flower a lotus?
Does it come from your body?”
Besides,
it
is
related
thatWangkonLairaAtengbi, the
mother of LuwangNingthouPunsiba,
who plucks this flower which it grows
at MairenLokmaiAhenba of the
Koubru keeps it near the
Choinouyumbi as it can replace
damaged parts of the human body.
The following is the version of
LuwangNingthouPumhiba.
“A flower that supplements both
internal and external worlds,
A flower that can beautify seven
generations,
A flower that lasts along with seven
lines of grandchildren,
A flower that can do away evil,
A flower that can fill up what is
wanted,
A flower that resembles
Chahuikangba,
Give this flower as a covered
bunch.”
Lainingthou Koubru incarnated
representing the Supreme God
(Atingkok, Atingnga, Atingkham) as
a divine human being. The supreme
God has no visible form. We, the
human beings, look upon the creator
as our parents. Thus the supreme
creator is described as follows:
“When the knotted bun of hair sits
on top of the head he represents both
father and mother;he represents the
father and responds with a ‘hao’ when
the bun of hair sits on the forehead,
and the responds as a mother with a
‘hao’ when the knotted hair is placed
at the back of the head”.The human
body is regarded as the image of the
creator, and as the human body is
looked at as a temple we touch our
forehead with a finger when a body is
defiled with a touch of our feet. A
person starts searching the inner
spiritual world when he deeply looks
for the origin of the three Lotuses,
two at the feet, one at the navel. Such
a search is spiritual in nature. Every
living and non-living beings are
believed to have their origin out of
the Koubru. There are many truths
when looked at from the scientific
angle. The ancient manuscript,
‘SakokThilen” indicates that our
souls will return to the Koubru at the
moment of death. This place is talked
of as “The beginning and the end”.
The cortex is the origin of this world.
As such the human body is believed
to have seven sacred places. They
are eyes, ears, nose, lips, navel,
abdomen along with 108 sacred sites.
It is the centre of life-indicating the

pulse. Externally when someone visits
the sacred place of the Koubru, he/
she should look for the above
mentioned seven sacred spots. If
water is not is released from Engel
Ching when it is requested for, it
indicates that there will be an end of
life. It is said that the world will come
to an end if the big pond located at
the peak of the Koubru dries up.
Thus there will be no end in
discussing these sacred places of the
Koubru. Oral traditions relate that the
Kabuis, Moas, Marams are related
with the Koubru. Kapuilu, the head
of the Kabuis settled in the Koubru
and came to be known as
Kapuiluching; later it came to be called
as the Koubruching. The Koirengs
also inhabited the Koubru and they
worshipped Koubru in the belief that
they are protected by Lainingthou
Koubru. It is a tradition that those
settlers around the Koubru
worshipped Koubru as a tradition. The
might
and
qualities
of
LainingthouKoubru is thus praised
by the priests and priestesses of the
land: “…….. let the evil forces go
towards the south and fall into the
widely-opened mouths of the big and
small tigers that are in
LamlenChingnunghut. Let the good,
happiness and deathless go towards
the north and be embraced at the
courtyard
of
LainingthouKoubruAsuppa as the
white big and divine elephant
embraces its baby elephant into its
bosom. The sacred places of
LainingthouKoubruching and others:
The sacred place of Lainingthou
Koubru is at the top of the Koubru
mountain. There is a tradition of going
on a pilgrimage to the top of the
Koubru starting from March to May
when the heavenly door is open. The
pilgrims should proceed towards the
south after reaching the top of the
Koubru. There are two paths on the
ridges. The sacred place of Koubru
and Kounu can be reached following
the right-side path.
Besides being the origin of the 361
sylvan deities and those four deities
who are in charge of protecting the
directions, it is the origin of the seven
clans. The sacred place, Haraothel is
believed to be the first place where
for the first time the supreme creator
Salailen and the 365 sylvan deities
performed the Laiharaoba festival
(sylvan deities’ festival). There are
many sacred places along the Koubru
mountain range. They include the
sacred sites of LainingthouKoubarel
and Lairembi Thoudu Nungnang
Leima,
mother
Imoinu,
LainingthouLoyalakpa, Nongkhaklen
Ningthou, Laimaton Khourumba, and
thus mention can be made of them.
The pond that pilgrims come across
is a divine spring. The divine cave
near the pond is the palatial spot. Near
it there are divine stone bed, stone
rice-pounding pestle, stone winnower
and stone rice pounding rod. Once
there grew a peepal tree to the north
of the pond andNongthou Kongnga
Chalik, used to grow there. The stone
found to the east is the one that
received the divine image of the
supreme creator. The sacred cave near
it is the gateway of cattle. To its north,
the big stone found there is the
gateway of elephants; the name of
the monolith is PokpiLeisanu. The
one to the south is called Okpokpi.
The mound found in the east is the
divine site of the supreme creator. Just
as the name of Koubru is called
Mihinglen-Mipokpa, the name of the
supreme lord is Nongkhaklen Nong
Ningthou. When anyone goes on a
pilgrimage to the Koubru he/she
should worship the sacred spots of
Imoinu who is known as
WanggolLairaAtengbi. The six peaks
have sacred places of goddess
Imoinu. They are Hikubi, Yaikubi,
Hileima, Yaileima, Yaisana. Firstly
we should take a bath in the pond.
Rice, fruits, flowers etc. should be
offered to Ireima Ima. Next offering
(contd. on page 3)
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Seafarers to get uniform benefits
Minister Rajen inaugurates new
of PF, Gratuity and Pension
building of Singngat Govt. High School
and ZEO Office, Churachandpur.
By Raju Vernekar
Mumbai, Jan 15:

IT News
Imphal, Jan 15:
Education Minister S. Rajen
Singh has inaugurated new
building of Singngat Govt.
High School and ZEO Office,
Churachandpur yesterday.
Speaking as Chief Guest at the
inaugural function held at
Singngat Govt. High School,
Minister Rajen said that, with
the view to promote education
sector particularly in the state,
the state government has
launched ‘School Fagathansi
Mission’. Under this mission
infrastructures and buildings
of selected government
schools in different parts of
the state have been improved
and upgraded up to some
extend during the recent
months. Regular inspection
visits to government schools
and colleges is being
conducted, he added.
Beautification of buildings and
improvement
of
infrastructures is also
necessary so that the students
and guardians can be
attracted. To control the staffs
and impart quality education
is the responsibility of the
head of the institute while

keeping the school building
attractive and providing
adequate infrastructure is the
duty of the government. This
should be understood by the
concerned officials and staffs,
he added.
He said that depending on the
availability of fund for
education department, the
government has issued work
orders for renovation and
providing infrastructures to
selected schools and colleges
on priority basis. Teaching
and non-teaching staffs of
school and colleges will be
recruited soon in order to meet
the requirement of staff.
Notice has been served to

recruit arts and science
graduate, hindi graduate, preprimary teachers etc. The
result of the recruitment will
be announced within a short
duration, he added.
Natonal Education Policy,
NEP, has also been introduced
to bring quality education in
the country. A Task Force has
also been constituted for the
successful implementation of
NEP in the state. A mega
conference will also be
organized to discuss the
prospects of the National
Education Policy with
reference to the state of
Manipur in this current month,
he added.

Minister also assured to
upgrade the Singhat Govt.
High School to the status of
Higher Secondary. Minister
also appealed the public to
cooperate with the initiatives
of the government towards
improving education system
of the state.
Vungzagin Valte. Minister,
TA& Hills, Transport and
GAD, Ginsuhau Zou, MLA
Singhat A/C & Chairman
MANIREDA shared the dais
as Special Guest, Functional
President and Guest of
Honour respectively during
the inaugural occasion at
Singngat.
Later
Minister
Rajen
inaugurated newly constructed
office building of Zonal
Education Officer, ZEO office
Churachandpur. During the
occasion Vungzagin Valte,
Minister, TA& Hills, Transport
and GAD, MLA Churachanpur
A/C, V. Hangkhanlian,
Ginsuhau Zou, MLA Singngat
A/C & Chairman MANIREDA,
Shri L. Nandakumar, IAS,
shared the dais. The ministerial
team
also
visited
Churachandpur College, Lamka
College,
Churachandpur
Higher Secondary School.

Contd. from Page 2

should be made to the hill
deities and protectors of the
four directions when one
reaches Laimora which is a
meeting place of deities. After
praying there, pilgrims should
proceed towards the blessed
throne of Lainingthou and
Lairembi. After that more
offerings will be made to
IpaSalailen and Ima Leimaren.
As the peak is scaled we should
move towards the south. The
hallowed area of Lainingthou
Koubru and Kounu can be met.
This orderly visit is a serious
matter and this is mentioned in
the
ancient
text,
‘KoubruChinggoirol’. Again the
ritual of offering should be
done. While on a pilgrimage to
the blessed hill of the Koubru,
it is believed that heaven can
be reached after crossing the six
gorges and the six peaks. The
gorges and the peaks have
different names. They are
KoubaMeisaLangba Lok,
Malangphaicham Lok, Kumdam
Lok, Ingen Khumkhai Lok,
IkouLok, Itha Lok etc. In some
texts it is referred to as
AmamLeisalok. The six peaks
are MeiwaiLangba Ching,
Malang NongphaiIcham Ching,
Inga-Kumdam Ching, Kouba
Ingen Nongphaiching, Eeshing
Thembi Nonghou Ching,
KoubruYairelSalailenLaimaruLaiphamlen
etc. A big bamboo plant grows
between LamyangLamkhai and
Lokchao; another small species
grows
starting
from
Lokchaoupto the peak of
Koubru mountain. The Imphal
and the Nambul have their
source out of the Koubru. The
Koubru mountain range forms
a part of Patkai hill range. It is
mainly formed with stone of
Barail Series. The Koubru Hill
range has stone of Disang
series dating back to (Eocene
to
Oligocene)
65×105=65,000,000 to 26×106);
again it has stones predated
(upper Cretaceous to Eocene –

71×10 to 65×10 ). The fossils
found in the Koubru belong to
the Barail Series. The Koubru
mountain range emerged along
with the European Alps and the
Himalayas out of sea of Tethys.
Many flora and fauna are found
in Manipur which has a subtropical climate and Alpine
meadow that is found only in
high altitudes. The low part of
the peak of Koubru known as
Lai Mora, is an example of
Alpine meadow. One white and
rare rhododendron found
mainly in the Himalayan region,
grew to the eastern side of the
pond. This rhododendron is
found along the Saramati and
Siroi ranges.
Some of the animals
found
are
orangutans,
elephants, monkey, black
monkey and others belonging
to the line of the tiger. There are
evidences that show that
human beings once settled
there.
Conclusion:
Besides
being
worshipped as a protector of the
four directions and as a sylvan
deity,
those
who
followLainingthoulaining (3,100
BC, the reign of King Kangba)
worship Him during such
occasions as the birth of a baby,
marriage, death of a person by
performing rituals mentionng of
LainingthouKoubru. Along
with that fish and animals are
also offered. Along with Him the
61 evil spirits are also
propitiated. On the concluding
day of the festival of a sylvan
deity, the priests sing of
lainonggaba as thus – “… Oh
father take along the bag, a fire
is lit at the top of the Koubru,
along with a horse saddle,
playing the pena, along with the
song let us head for the
heaven”. After the departure of
the deity, He is given a farewell.
Thereforethis deity is taken as
one that has been with the
Meeteis inseparably from time
6

immemorial. The ancient
manuscript “Nung Lon” says
thus about Koubru and
Kounu’s sanctified place,
temple and their images and
ceremonial practices – there is
one stone known as SumdaYai
along the path of Kangla. The
stone takes a rest there. It is
black in colour. Its name is
Koubru. There is another stone
called Hee. It has a divine face.
It faces the path. Its name is
Kounu. A stone known as Hee
is on the path of Ushoi. It has a
celestial appearance. It also
faces the path. Its name is
Koubru. He is the deity of both
winter (six cold winters) and
summer (six rainy summers).
This Koubru is sacred
to Lainingthou Koubru and
Lairembi Kounu. Therefore, the
Koubru is taken as the cortex of
a human being, Kangla as the
navel, the Loktakas the centre
of fertility and Chingnunghut
as the rectum. It is a cultural and
religious tradition of the
Meeteis to pray to Koubru for
the welfare of the land. Even
king Bodhachandra, who
practises Vaishnavism, did not
give up following the old
religious traditions of the
Kangleis.
According
to
CheitharolKumpaba “1863,
(1941) Wednesday is the first
day of December … on
Monday, the fifth day after
Wednesday a propitiatory ritual
was performed for the four
deities who protect the
directions … the ceremonial
prayer was performed by Pandit
Chandrasing” In 1953 (1875) the
first day of June is Tuesday …
on the 15th lunar day, Monday,
the king goes on a pilgrimage
to the Koubru. 1955 (1877)
Saturday is the first day of
September … on the eleventh
lunar day, Tuesday, a golden
Leihao (Champaca) was offered
to Koubru by Haobam Mantri
and Pandit Thongam Madhav

The seafarers rejoicing after their demands were met

be an anomaly in the gratuity
and pension amounts, since
the benefits referred from the
ship to ship.
To overcome the above
difficulties the NUSI led by its
General Secretary-cumTreasurer Abdulgani Y.
Serang has been urging the
Government of India for the
last two decades to carry out
necessary amendments to the
existing legislation so that the
seafarers are assured proper
benefits. Eventually, nearly
25,000 seafarers submitted a
petition to Prime Minister
Narendra Modi during the
COVID-19 pandemic last year,
urging him to bring in
uniformity in PF, Gratuity, and
Pension. In response to the
petition, the prime minister
and Union Minister for
Shipping
Mansukh
Mandaviya agreed to their

long-pending demand.
Since the seafarers were kept
out of the purview of the
Employees Provident Fund
Act 1952,
the seafarers led by the NUSI
had staged agitation outside
Parliament in 1963. Eventually,
the Seamen’s Provident Fund
Act was enacted in 1966
exclusively for Merchant
Navy. However, there were
certain shortcomings in this
act.
Established in 1896, the NUSI
is affiliated to the Hind
Mazdoor Sabha (HMS) and
the International Transport
Workers Federation (ITF),
London. It functions in
coordination with the Maritime
Union of India (MUI) and the
Indian Seafarers Federation
(ISF) on issues common to the
interest of Officers, Petty
Officers, and Ratings.

Contd from Yesterday
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The government of India has
agreed to give uniform
benefits of Provident Fund,
Gratuity, and Pension by
making shipping companies to
give benefits under the
Seamen’s Provident Fund Act
1966, thus giving tremendous
relief to over four lakh
seafarers of all ranks of
Merchant Navy.
The above assurance was
given by the Director-General
of Shipping Amitabh Kumar in
the 137 th meeting of the Board
of Trustees of the Seamen’s
Provident Fund held in
Mumbai on January 11, 2021.
As per the agreement, the
seafarers of all ranks working
on foreign-going vessels,
inland ships, offshore vessels,
tugs, cruise ships of Indian
and foreign flag will get the
uniform benefit of Provident
Fund, Gratuity, and Pension.
Although the provident fund
was covered under Seamen’s
Provident Fund Act 1966, the
amount of gratuity and
pension was decided by
bilateral agreement between
the National Union of
Seafarers of India(NUSI) and
respective ship owners. Due to
different norms, there used to

on the order of the king. It is
instructed by religious scholars
that a person born on this earth
will get salvation if he/she can
visit the blessed places of the
Koubru. It is believed that our
departed souls are blessed by
Lainingthou and Lairembi.
When our souls are in heaven
the heavenly deity. Chingu Lai
Pangganba,
puts
such
questions to the souls standing
by the heavenly gate – Oh!
Human beings, did you visit the
sacred sites of Koubru, Marjing,
NongpokNingthou,
Wa n g b r e n , T h a n g j i n g ,
Loyalakpa, Waroiching etc. Did
you come without looking back
at Mingsenkhong? How did
you cross that heavenly river
after climbing Langching, taking
a rest of KhamnungKhundin at
Potthapung?
Did you pray to your
g r a n d m o t h e r ,
ThonggakLairembi, who is
guarding the Langgol hill range
after crossing the river? Did you
take a bath and wash your
clothes
at
NungsiKhonghamEepak? Thus
our scholarly religious elders
teach us that such questions are
put to the departed souls by the
heavenly deity, Chingu Lai
Panggalba and the seven
Lainuras. Therefore, we should
know the inner and outer
concepts of the sacred place of
Kanglei when we visit them.
At the conclusion I
would like to say that this land
is based on the as human
physique; even a house is built
after the image of the supreme
god, known as Taibang Semba
Mapu. Both the script and
language are based on the
human body. Everything has its
origin out of the head. Thus
customary rules should be
followed. This land is known as
a heavenly abode because of the
presence of these rare traditions.
(Views expressed here is
the author’s own)

WORLD WAR II, INA......
What is of interest in the
novel is the craftsmanship of
the writer in recreating the actions of the Allied forces in
successfully carrying out a
number of overt and covert
operations against the Japanese forces against the backdrop in which the Japanese are
gaining success after success
in Southeast Asia against the
former. Places like Nambol,
Bishenpur, Moirang, Kakching,
Pallel, Kanglatongbi, Senam
where actual encounters had
taken place in Manipur are well
covered in this book. Though
the focus of the book is more
on Manipur, Naga Hills and
Burma, the author connects it
well with Delhi, Kolkata, London and Formosa as centres of
war management and diplomacy are given due importance.
However, a drawback of the
work is its almost near absence
on the heroic exploits and sufferings endured by INA soldiers and volunteers in
Manipur. Had the author given
a little more space on Subhash
Chandra Bose and INA the
quality of the book would have
enhanced considerably?
In Kakchinggi Warida
(1518–1945), a treatise on historical and cultural accounts of
Kakching published in 2020 the
author contributed two precious chapters on Kakching
entitled ‘2 nd World War at
Kakching and INA (Azad Hind
Fauz) at Kakching’. The first
Japanese air raid at Kakching
took place in the early November 1943 causing large scale
displacement of local populace. Residential areas were
under occupation of the Allied
forces thereby affecting normal
economic activities which
could not be resumed in the immediate future. An interesting
account provided by the writer
is confrontation between the
locals and some soldiers of the
11 African Divisions. According to this account some sol-

diers belonging to the Division frequented villages and
made attempts to tarnish the
modesty of local womenfolk.
Enraged by the shameful and
condemnable excesses committed by the soldiers and as a
retaliatory action 11 soldiers
were made to pay their lives.
As a consequence movement
of locals were severely inconvenienced, however withdrawal of the said force eased
the situation to a great extent.
(Bira, 2020, p. 165).For their involvement in murdering the
Allied soldiers many locals
continue to face ordeals.
Nongmaithem Shakngou and
Kshetrimayum Kundra Singh
faced litigation for three years
in connection with the incident. (ibid. p. 174). In the other
chapter of the book the author
tried to reconstruct efforts
made by INA soldiers to win
over British Indian soldiers in
and around Shenam and surrounding areas albeit unsuccessfully. A large number of
INA personnel lost lives because of the offensive carried
out by the Gurkha soldiers of
the Allies. As a last resort, a
joint offensive carried out by
the Japanese and INA forces
with majority of the later made
a serious assault on the Pallel
Airfield of the Allied forces
stationed at Kakching inflicted heavy damage by using magnetic mine-bomb
thereby destroying a large
number of aeroplanes. The
devastating offensive was carried out on the midnight of 3-4
July, 1944 and afterwards the
INA and Japanese soldiers
made a complete withdrawal
towards
Burma
from
Kakching. (Ibid. p. 178). The
author express his desire to
establish a memorial in honour
of the gallant INA soldiers who
laid down their lives for the
sacred cause they believed
unto the last.
In Lieu of a Conclusion

For an individual, as well
as for a nation, cultural
memory is a complex and
stratified entity strictly connected not only to the history
and the experience of either the
individual or the nation, but
also to the way in which that
very history and experience are
read in time, individually and
collectively. Each time, the past
acquires new meanings and
the same fact, even though it
stays the same, is nevertheless
shaped through remembrance;
inevitably, it is juxtaposed to
new backgrounds, to new biographies and to new recollections. We must therefore acknowledge that it is impossible
to offer a final and absolute
vision of the past, especially if
the event to be recalled affects
at once both the private and
the public sphere of a heterogeneous community, as in the
case of the memories of the two
World Wars. (Memories
andRepresentations of War,
Elena Lamberti and Vita
Fortunati (ed. 2009, p. 1).
There are many authors
who documented the War in
Manipur included E. Sonamani
Singh’s serialised autobiography in Sahityaand Kh.
Nimaicharan Singh’s memoir of
war scenes greatly enriched
our understanding of trials and
tribulations of the people of
those harrowing days. Kshetri
Bira’s Ningthigi Ningthem portrays beautifully a poignant
tale of human suffering and
endurances. Thus the Second
World War stories continue to
remain inseparable from the
minds of people across the region. An apology at the end is
offered; owing to the constraint
of time, the writer of this piece is
not in a position to include literary works translated into
Manipuri like Yaruingam by
Birendra Kumar Bhattacharya
and The Wind Cannot Read by
Richard Mason.
((Concluded )
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Contribution campaign for the
Prime Minister Modi to launch
construction of the Ram temple begins
world’s largest COVID-19
vaccination program tomorrow

IT Correspondent
Mumbai, New Delhi, Jan 15:

Maharashtra Governor
Bhagat Singh Koshyari attended the inauguration of a
month-long mass contact and
contribution campaign for the
construction of the Ram
temple in Ayodhya, at the
Vidarbha office of the Ram
temple trust, in Nagpur on Friday.
The programme was
organised by the Vidarbha office of the Shri Ram
Janmbhoomi Teerth Kshetra
Trust, set up by the Centre for
the construction and management of the Ram temple. The
fund collection campaign was
launched in the presence of the
governor and Hindu Dharm
Acharya Sabha president
Swami Avadheshnand Giri
Maharaj.
It may be recalled that after a protracted legal tussle,
the Supreme Court had on
November 9, 2019, ruled in
favour of the construction of
a Ram temple at the disputed
site in Ayodhya, and directed
the Centre to allot an alterna-

Agency,
New Delhi, Jan 15:

tive five-acre plot to the Sunni
Waqf Board for building a new
mosque at a “prominent”
place in Uttar Pradesh.
The disputed structure in
Ayodhya was demolished on
December 6, 1992, by ‘kar
sevaks’ who claimed that an
ancient Ram temple stood at
the same site. After SC verdict,
Prime Minister Narendra Modi
attended the ‘Bhoomi Pujan’
ceremony to begin the construction of the Ram temple on

August 5, 2020.
Prez donates Rs 5 lakh
In the meanwhile, President
Ram Nath Kovind, on Friday
donated Rs 5 lakh in his personal capacity towards the
construction of Ram Temple.
The President’s contribution
came after the Shri Ram
Janmbhoomi Teerth Kshetra
announced a contribution
campaign for the construction
of Ram Temple in Ayodhya.
“He is the first citizen of the

country so we went to him to
initiate this drive. He donated
a sum of Rs 5,01,000,” VHP’s
Alok Kumar said. The massive
contribution drive which began on Friday will continue till
February 27.
According to the trust, the
iconic structure will be built
keeping in mind the country’s
ancient construction techniques and will be built to sustain storms, earthquakes and
other natural calamities.

73rd Army Day: Sacrifice of Galwan bravehearts
will not go in vain, says Army Chief Gen Naravane
Agency,
New Delhi, Jan 15:
Army Chief Gen M M
Naravane today assured the
nation that the sacrifice of
br avehearts of Ga lw an
would not go in vain. Speaking at the Army Day celebrations, at New Delhi, General
Naravane said a befitting reply was given to the conspirators, who tried to unilaterally change the status
quo on Northern borders. He
said, more than 600 terrorists
had surrendered last year
and mor e than 2 00 w ere

neutralised in Jammu and
Kashmir.
The General said, no one
shou ld dare t o try our
Ar my’s p at ience. He inform ed the num be r of
ceasefire violations went up
by 44 per cent last year,
which shows the nefarious
designs of Pakistan.
He said under the Prime
Minist er ’s
vis ion
of
Atmanirbhar Bharat, Army
has identified 29 items for
de sign and de velop ment
with MSMEs and industry.
He said the Army is taking
concrete steps towards its

modernisation and has tied
up with IITs and other tech
institutes for Drones, directed energy weapons and
quantum computing.
General Naravane said,
under emergency and fasttrack schemes, the Army
procured equipment worth
about 5,000 crore rupees and
signed contracts w orth
13,000 crores in the last year
under capital procurement.
Lauding Army’s roles in
India’s fight against COVID19, he said 113 military hospitals in the country successfully treated thousands

Foreign Affairs Minister of Nepal Pradeep
Kumar Gyawali arrives in New Delhi on 3
day official visit to India
Agency,
New Delhi, Jan 15:
Foreign Affairs Minister of
Nepal Pradeep Kumar Gyawali
arrived in New Delhi today on
a three day official visit to India. Mr Gyawali is scheduled
to meet External Affairs Minister Dr S Jaishankar tomorrow
morning.
Both leaders will co-chair
the 6th India-Nepal Joint Com-

mission Meeting in New Delhi
tomorrow.
Replying to queries on the
visit, MEA Spokesperson
Anurag Srivastava today said,
the Joint Commission Meeting
will be hosted by the External
Affairs Minister tomorrow. He
said, the Joint Commission is
an important mechanism that
provides the opportunity of
reviewing at a high level the
entire gamut of the bilateral

partnership and providing political guidance to further enhance the special and unique
ties that both countries enjoy.
Replying to a query that
whether boundary issue will
be in the agenda during the
meeting, Mr Srivastava said,
India’s position on the boundary issue is well known. He
said, Joint Commission Meeting and boundary talks are
separate mechanisms.

US imposes new sanctions on Chinese officials, state-owned oil company CNOOC
Agency
Beijing, Jan 15:
The US has imposed new
sanctions on Chinese officials,
state-owned enterprise and oil
giant
CNOOC
to
a
blacklist over Beijing’s increasing assertiveness in the South
China Sea. A statement
from US Secretary of State
Mike Pompeo said the US
is imposing visa restrictions
on Chinese individuals, including executives of state-owned

enterprises and officials of the
Chinese Communist Party and
navy.
While announcing the
sanctions, Pompeo said the
US stands with Southeast
Asian claimant states seeking
to defend their sovereign
rights and interests, consistent
with international law. He said,
“we will continue to act until
we see Beijing cease its coercive behaviour in the South
China Sea”. Pompeo said, the
restrictions could also apply

to immediate family members.
The US administration
also said it is adding China’s
state oil company, the China
National Offshore Oil Corporation, to a list of companies
with which US citizens are
banned from doing business.
The US administration also
added Chinese aviation firm
Skyrizon and nine other firms
to the blacklist.
The move comes days before President-elect Joe Biden
takes office on January 20.

of COVID patients.
Today marked the 73rd
Army Day and the day was
celebrated at Ca riap pa
Ground in Delhi cantonment.
Earlier, Army Chief MM
Naravane inspected an impressive parade at Cariappa
Grounds. Army also showcase d different types of
tanks and missile systems at
the parade. For the first time
ever, Indian Army demonst ra ted combat s warm
dr ones .
Mar tyr
Naik
Sandeep of 10 Para Special
Forces u nit w as p os thumously awarded the Sena
Medal for gallantry for elimina ting tw o terr orist s in
Jammu and Kashmir and
saving the life of his squad
commander.

Govt. refutes reports
in media that
Railways has been
charging extra fares
from passengers
Agency,
New Delhi, Jan 15:
Government today refuted the reports in a section
of the media that Railways
ha s be en c har ging extra
fares from passengers. The
Railway Ministry said, the
repor t is m is leading and
baseless.
It said, Festival and Holida y sp ec ial t rains were
started as per the long standing practice to clear the rush.
This year there has been
pent up demand on many
sectors on which the festiva l tr ains were ru nning.
These festival trains have
continued to clear the rush.
The Ministry said, the
fare for such trains has been
kept a little higher since 2015.
It said, nothing new is being
done this year and this is an
established practice.

Prime Minister Narendra
Modi will launch the world’s
largest COVID-19 vaccination
program tomorrow morning
through video conferencing.
This pan India rollout of COVID19 vaccination drive will cover
the entire length and breadth of
the country.
A total of three thousand six
session sites across all States
and Union Territories will be virtually connected during the
launch. Around 100 beneficiaries will be vaccinated at each
session site on the inaugural
day.
This vaccination programme
is based on the principles of priority groups to be vaccinated
and Health Care workers, both
in government and private sectors including ICDS workers, will
receive the vaccine during this
phase.
Let’s go LIVE to our correspondent who took stock of the
vaccination programme scheduled to commence tomorrow at
Ram Manohar Lohia Hospital in
the National Capital.
1.) Anand, what are the special arrangements made at the
hospital with regard to the first
day of the largest vaccination
drive in the world?
Valsa, nationwide nearly
2360 master trainers, 61 thousand
programme managers and 2 lakh
vaccinators have been de-

ployed to carry out the first
phase vaccination. Web Cameras have also been installed in
several hospitals for centralised
monitoring of the vaccination
drive. In Delhi, the vaccination
is to begin at 81 centres which
would further be increased to
around 175. All the centres including Ram Manohar Lohia
have made three chambers for
efficient vaccination at their site.
The first chamber will have
people who will check the credentials of the beneficiaries
from the COWIN application.
Any existing diseases or issues
will also be ascertained. The
second chamber will be the vaccination chamber whereas the
third chamber is the observation chamber.
Beneficiaries will be observed for 30 minutes after the
vaccination for any allergic reactions. The observation chamber has all facilities and medical
equipment to address any kind
of emerging situation after vaccination.
2.) Anand, How many
people will be vaccinated on the
first day in the Hospital and total how many healthcare professionals have been registered for
vaccination in the first phase?
Valsa, on the first day, nearly
150 people will be administered
vaccines at Ram Manohar Lohia
Hospital in the National Capital.
The hospital authorities have
confirmed that in the first phase
of vaccination only the health

care professionals will be administered the vaccine. Nearly 7
thousand healthcare professionals including safai karmacharis
and anganwadi workers have
registered themselves who will
be administered vaccine at this
centre during the first phase.
Valsa, just to apprise you that,
nationwide 3 crore healthcare
workers at nearly 3000 centres
will be administered the COVID19 vaccine.
3.) Anand, How is the transportation and storage standards
of the vaccine ensured in the
National Capital?
Valsa, the vaccines will reach
Ram Manohar Lohia Hospital in
the later part of the day today.
The Hospital authorities have
informed that adequate storage
facilities are already in place to
store the vaccines. All the states
and union territories have kept
the vaccines in the designated
cold storages to ensure their
proper transportation. The vaccination programme is also using Co-WIN, an online digital
platform developed by the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, which will facilitate real time
information of vaccine stocks,
storage temperature and individualized tracking of beneficiaries for COVID-19 vaccine.
A dedicated 24x7 call centre,
1075 has also been established
for addressing the queries related to COVID-19 pandemic,
vaccine rollout and the Co-WIN
software.

Ninth round of talks between
Govt, farmer unions
underway in National Capital
Agency,
New Delhi, Jan 15:
The ninth round of talks
between Government and
farmer unions is underway in
the National Capital today.
Speaking to media before
the talks, Agriculture Minister
Narendra Singh Tomar welcomed the Supreme Court decision to set up a committee to
hear the grievances of the farmers. He said, meanwhile the

government is also continuing
talks with the farmer unions to
listen out to their issues. Mr.
Tomar said, the government is
holding talks with farmers’
leaders with an open mind and
hope for positive discussions.
The Supreme Court, on
Tuesday, had stayed the
implementation of three farm
laws till further orders. It had
also announced the formation
of a committee to hear the
grievances of the farmers and

the opinion of the government.
Bhartiya Kisan Union
president Bhupinder Singh
Mann, Shetkari Sanghatana
Maharashtra president Anil
Ghanwat, International Food
Policy Research Institute’s
Pramod Kumar Joshi and Agriculture economist Ashok
Gulati were appointed on the
panel.
Yesterday Mr Mann recused himself from the fourmember committee.

PM Modi to interact with startups and
address ‘Prarambh: Startup India
International Summit’ on Saturday
Agency,
New Delhi, Jan 15:
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi will interact with startups
and address ‘Prarambh: Startup
India International Summit’ on
Saturday evening through video
conferencing.
The two day Summit is being organized by the Department for Promotion of Industry
and Internal Trade, Ministry of
Commerce and Industry. The
Summit will begin tomorrow. It is
being organised as a follow up
of the announcement made by
the Prime Minister at the fourth
Bay of Bengal Initiative for MultiSectoral Technical and Economic
Cooperation, BIMSTEC Summit
held in Kathmandu in August
2018 wherein India committed to
host the BIMSTEC Startup Conclave.

The Summit marks the fifth
anniversary of the Startup India
initiative, launched by the Prime
Minister on 16 January, 2016.
With participation from over 25
countries and more than 200 global speakers, the summit will be
the largest startup confluence
organised by the Government of
India since the launch of the
Startup India initiative.
Union Commerce and Industry Minister Piyush Goyal
will inaugurate the Summit tomorrow.
Prarambh is expected to
bring together top policy makers, industry, academia, investors, startups and all stakeholders from across the globe. In addition to deliberating on good
practices from best of the ecosystems across the world, the
sessions of the Summit are designed to showcase the spread

and depth of entrepreneurship
based on innovation in India.
The objective is to focus
attention on global capital for
startups in India, mobilize domestic capital, provide opportunities
for accessing international markets to our startups and evolve
enabling policy provisions.
The first day of the Summit
has been devoted to hosting the
BIMSTEC Startup Conclave.
Ministers and Senior Officials
from Bangladesh, Bhutan,
Myanmar, Nepal and Sri Lanka,
Executive Director of National
Innovation Agency of Thailand
and the Secretary General of
BIMSTEC will participate in the
Summit. There will be Panel Discussions with participation of
Startups and other stakeholders on various themes
stretched over the two days of
the Summit.

